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The 'Ship': At the Mercy of English Law

Simon Daniels

Abstract
The currentpositiontakenby HM Revenue& Customsregarding
the definition of a 'ship' following the taxationappealof Torr &
Others v HMRC hasgenerateda storm in Parliament,as well as
in the shippingcommunity.

This paper examines the broader implications of this
controversialissuein maritime law, focusingon the meaningof a
'ship', and the consistencyof its applicationwithin the English
Legal System. Alarmingly, it exposes a failure of good
governancewhich Parliamentshall ignoreat its peril.

Introduction

On 21st October 2008 David Anderson, Labour MP for the
Constituencyof Blaydon, in the traditional maritime County of Tyne and
Wear, put a written ParliamentaryQuestion to the Chancellor of the
Exchequerin two parts:I

(1) what estimatehe has madeofthe averagefinancialeffecton
seafarersif theseafarers'earningsdeductionis removed;
(2) ifhe will reviewthe decisionofHM RevenueandCustomsto
removetheseafarers'earningsdeduction.

Responding on behalf of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Stephen
Timms, the acting Chief ExecutiveOfficer of HM Revenueand Customs
(HMRC) stated:

HMRC is not removing seafarers'earningsdeduction (SED).
Rather HMRC will revise its guidance on SED to reflect a
decision made by the Special Commissioners,an independent
appellate body, in the case of Torr and Others v. CIR

1 21 October2008 HansardColumn 338W
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(SpC679)... .I am aware of the concernsraised by the Special
Commissionersdecision in this case,which centredon whether
the vesselon which the appellantsperformedtheir duties was a
ship or an 'offshore installation' within the meaning of the
legislation. The Special Commissionersdecided it had been
operatingas an offshore installation,and refusedthe appellants'
claimsto SED.

Mr Timms may have been guessingthat this presentedan unsatisfactory
answer to the concernsof MPs and their constituents.If so, his guess
provedcorrectbeyondhis wildest dreams.

Two days later, Lindsay Hoyle, Labour MP for Chorley, put the
questionto the Chancellorof the Exchequer:

What the reasonswere for the decision by HM Revenueand
Customsto review the guidanceon vesselsthat do not qualify
underthe seafarers'earningsdeductionincometax rules.

JoanWalley, LabourMP for Stoke-on-Trent North, followed with another
questionto the Chancellorof the Exchequerin two parts:

(I) what recent representationshe has received on seafarers'
earningsdeduction;and if he will makea statement;
(2) whetherhe plansto meetthe Secretaryof Statefor Transportto
discuss the effects of the reclassification of seafarers'earnings
deductionon the recruitmentandretentionof British seafarers.

Poor Mr Timms was the respondentagain; sadly, his responseto
thesequestions,however,proved equally unsatisfactorily,adding little to
his previous reply. He did assurethe House, though, that HMRC would
discuss implementationwith interestedstakeholdersbefore the revised
guidance is issued but, in fairness, did little to assuagethe fears of
thousandsof UK seafarersserving on board ships, that the tax regime
would exposethemto bills as muchas£46,0003, merelyby re-definingthe
meaning of the word 'ship' and distinguishing it from an 'offshore
installation. In the meantime,Angus MacNeil and Katy Clark put down
early day motions,calling on the Governmentto interveneurgently in the
matter, in the interestsof the UK's maritimesector.

223 October200K HansardColumn547W
3 NautilusUK Telegrapb,October200K, NautilusUK, London
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[t is not entirely clear whetherHMRC appreciatesthe downstream
consequencesof the position which it hastaken in termsof maritime law.
[n any event, it is essentialto assessthe validity of the currentposition of
HMRC regardingthe definition of 'Ship', becauseof the obviousfact that
either a vessel is a ship or she is not. In terms of effectivejurisprudence
and goodgovernance,shecannotoccasionallybe a ship andat othertimes
an offshore installation; if shewere, we would be confrontedwith absurd
questions to address, for example, such as, at what times would the
legislativeprovisionsfor shipsandtheir certificationapply?

If HMRC's interpretation does, indeed, become embracedin the
pantheonof Statute[aw, the questionof what Parliamentintendsto convey
by the word 'Ship' may be inconsistentwith currentStatuteand Common
Law. As a matterof fact, if not of law, the meaningof a 'Ship' in other
flag statejurisdictions may also be relevant, for ships protectedby other
sovereignstateshavethe singularhabit of visiting UK territorial waters,so
the questionthen arisesas to the inconsistenciesbetweenfindings of fact
underUK Law andthe Laws of otherjurisdictions.

TheSourceof the Problem

The caseof Torr andOthersv HMRC4 involved an Appea[ heardby
TheodoreWallace, Special Commissioner, regardingthe denial of a tax
concession,known as foreign earningsdeduction,which had hithertobeen
enjoyedby the appellantseafarers.

The appellantsservedon the Pride SouthAmerica,a self-propelled,
dynamically positioned,semi-submersiblevessel,possessinga certificate
from Lloyd's Registerwhich showedthat she grossed12,314 tons. She
was originally designedas an offshore drilling unit but in the periods in
questionoperatedasa workover/supportvesselcarryingout well workover
operations in the Campos Basin off South America, meaning that she
could install, refurbishand perform sub-seacompletionwork on wells but
could not enterthe pressureconfinesof the well due to the limitations of
her equipment,which meantthat she could not be usedwhen the oil was
flowing. The designation"supportvessel"indicatedthat shehad functions

4 Keith Wyn Torr andCaptWilliam Mair andJamesInnesandCaptainDavid HargraveandJohnPaul
Buchananv The Commissionersfor HM RevenueandCustOITISSpc00679
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other than workover, i.e. diving, crane operations,including heavy lifts,
constructionandpipe laying.

On top of any oil well underthe sea,there is a structureknown asan
X-mas tree, extendingabout 10 metresup from the seabed. Her work
involved carrying out maintenancework on this X-mas tree. Although
mainly engaged in repairing non-functioning equipment, Pride South
Americawas not engagedin a regularmaintenanceprogramme,beingused
ratherwhen problemsarose,whenthe well was 'killed', by which is meant
that the flow was halted temporarily, with all valves being closed when
PrideSouthAmericawassummoned.

The case pivoted on the interpretation of Regulation 3 of the
Offshore Installation and Pipeline Works (Management and
Administration) Regulations 1995 which, perhaps somewhat
incongruously in the context of this case, had been introduced to
implement health and safety protection on offshore installations in UK
territorial waters.3 (I) definedthe meaningof'offshoreinstallation'as:

a structurewhich is, or is to be, or hasbeenused,while standing
or stationedin relevantwaters,or on the foreshoreor other land
intermittentlycoveredwith water-

(a) for the exploitation, or exploration with a view to
exploitation,of mineral resourcesby meansof a well;

(b) for the storageof gas in or underthe shoreor bedof relevant
watersor the recoveryof gasso stored;

(c) for the conveyanceof things by meansof a pipe; or

(d) mainly for the provision of accommodationfor personswho
work on or from a structurefalling within any of the provisions
of this paragraph,

(e) and which is not an exceptedstructure.

These Regulations,however, followed the foundation legislation,
defining the key issuesof fact, in Section 192 Income and Corporation
TaxesAct 1988 (Foreign emolumentsand earnings,pensionsand certain
travel facilities). Schedule27 FinanceAct 2004 amendedthe 1988Act by
introducingSection837C, defining the meaningof "offshore installation"
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in somewhatgreaterdetail. SubsectionI confines the application of this
provision to the Tax Acts, and delimits the meaning of "offshore
installation" to a structurewhich standsor is stationedin waters,whether
or not they are offshore; subsection 2 defines uses encompassing
explorationfor and exploitationof mineral resourcesby meansof drilling,
and those other matters noted above in the 1995 Regulations.To this
extent, therefore,the legislation is consistent- even to the inclusion of
accommodationunits, known as 'floatels', which will be visited below in
reliable authorities.

Subsection3 excludesa structurewhich is not used for any other
purposeor has ceasedpermanentlyto be used for one of the purposes
stated in subsection2; we may therefore divine that a vessel which
occasionally,evenvery frequentlyat all, is usedfor oneof thosepurposes,
must be an 'offshore installation'. But is it a Ship? Importantly, this
questionis clarified by subsection4:

(4) In this section"structure"includesa ship or othervessel.

The facts in Torr and Othershingedon the 'use' of the appellants'
vessel. The issue under the 1995 Regulationswas whether she was a
structure used while standing or stationed in relevant waters for the
exploitation of mineral resources;but the really interesting bit is that,
during the proceedingsit was acceptedby the HMRC that, apartfrom the
exclusionof offshore installationsby ICTA 1988, s. I92A(3) and ITEPA
2003, s.385(a),Pride South America was a ship. Effectively, HMRC's
position embracedthe point madeby subsection4, that a ship could be an
offshoreinstallationat the sametime.

In drawing his Conclusions,the SpecialCommissionerstated,inter
alia:

In my judgment in the context of regulation 3 "exploitation"
clearly refers to physical rather than economicexploitation,
particularly since the exploitation is "by meansof a well". It
does not cover sale of mineral rights for a capital sum or
royalties. It clearly involves extraction of the crude oil from
underthe seabed. Furthermoreit involvesuseof a structure'.

5 Para43
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The real questionis how far the conceptof useof a structurefor
exploitationof mineral resourcesby meansof a well extends6 •

In my judgment the mineral resourcesdo not cease to be
exploited merelybecausea well is killed to enablecorrective
action to be taken. While I do not acceptthe submissionof Mr
Williams that exploitation encompasseswork after the oilfield
hasceasedproduction,I hold that it doescoverrepairwork when
the field is in productionnotwithstandingthe fact that the field
hasto be temporarilykilled).

I see no logic in the 1995 Regulations,which are directed to
health and safety,applying if the structureis only in use during
normal productionwhen there is no problembut not applying if
the structureis usedto remedya problem. In my judgmentthe
Pride South America was used for the exploitation of mineral
resources,notwithstandingthat the wells were killed or shut
down while it wasbeingused8

•

Dismissingthe Appeal,the SpecialCommissioneradded:

While the logic of applying health and safety legislation to
personsemployedon offshorestructuresin British watersor the
ContinentalShelf is clear, the logic of denying foreign earnings
deduction to seafarersworking on offshore structures in the
South Atlantic is not apparent. However while I have
considerable sympathy with the Appellants, my duty is to
interpretthe law asenacted9•

The Consequences

It is, perhaps,fortunatethat, in consequenceof this decision,HMRC
has announceda review of the relevant definitions, as HMRC's own
published guidance distinguishes between a 'ship' and an 'offshore
installation' in terms which, by simple deduction,make them mutually
exclusive,in the Revenue'seyes,at least.

6 Para44
7 Para48
8 Para49
9 Para53
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It may be helpful to draw on the assistanceof recent legislation in
the form of section 1001(1) Income Tax Act 2007, which defines an
'offshoreinstallation' for the purposeof the IncomeTax Acts as:

a structurewhich is, is to be, or hasbeen,put to a relevantusewhile
in water.

Subsections3 and4 mustbe appliedto this definition, which largely parrot
the provisionsof837Cof the 2004Act and,asa resultof this consistency,
reconfirm the Will of Parliamentwhich clearly intended to delimit the
application of this law, ring-fencing the structuresstandingor stationed
with a view to exploring or exploiting sea-bedresourcesby drilling
operations- howeverincidentalthis maybe the structure'sotheruses.

Onceagain,we haveParliament'sclearexpressionin subsection5:

In this section"structure"includesa ship or othervessel.to

Unfortunately, this is inconsistentwith HMRC's current positIOn: in a
documententitled Seafarers'Earnings Deduction: Oflshore installations
and ships: examples!!, the statementfollowing the title declaresbeyond
any misunderstanding:

Offshoreinstallationsandthereforenot ships/2

The following are not acceptedas ships for the purposesof the
deduction:Fixed productionplatforms

Under this heading,the Revenuelists a rangeof structureswhich it deems
to fall within 837C, including the obvious, such as floating production
platforms, as well as the more challenging,grouping 'jack-up rigs' with
'drillships' into 'mobileoffshoredrilling units'.

There then follows a menu of 'Vessels'working in the offshoreoil
and gas industry that the Revenueaccepts,in its own words, 'as ships'.
The vesselslisted are concededas shipsfor the purposesof the deduction
'if they satisfy the general conditions described at EIM33101', and
include, inter alia, anchorhandling vessels,pipe laying barges,platform
support vessels and well service tankers. Importantly, seismic survey

10 Author'semphasis
11 HM Revenue& Customs,EmploymentIncomeManual EIM33104, London
12 Author'semphasis
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vesselsare included; this is interesting for the fact that seismic survey
vesselshave precisely the samepurposeas ships which explore the sea-
bed by drilling core samples;yet the latter is clearly a 'drillship' and
thereforeexcludedby the Revenueas a Ship, although Legislationclearly
indicatesotherwise.

We thereforehave an apparentproblem in the inconsistencywith
which thc law is applied, which raises the spectre of a failure of
governance,in that the Revenueappearsnot to be accountablefor its
interpretationor otherwiseof the Will of Parliament.This is compounded
when we addressEIM33101 in the EmploymentIncome Manual, which
addressesthc Meaningof 'Ship' andpromptly statesl ):

Thereis no statutorydefinition of the word ship.

This is a most unfortunateassertion.It is not suggestedthat the following
list is inclusive but it does offer alarmingly compelling evidenceto the
contrary:

The Marine InsuranceAct 1906provides:
Sch I r 15 The term 'ship' includes thehull, materialsand outfit,
storesand provisionsfor the officers and crew, and, in the case
of vessels engaged in a special trade, the ordinary fittings
requisite for the trade, and also, in the caseof a steamship,the
machinery,boilers, and coalsand enginestores,if ownedby the
assured.

2 The Carriageof GoodsBy SeaAct 1971 Article 1 scheduledfollows
the Hague Rules as amendedby the Brusselsprotocol 1968 to define a
ship as:

any vesselusedfor the carriageof goodsby sea

3 Section24 SupremeCourt Act 1981 states:

'ship' includes any description of vessel used in navigation and
(exceptin the definition of "port" in section22(2) and in subsection
(2)(c) of this section) includes, subject to section 2(3) of the
HovercraftAct 1968,a hovercraft

13 HM Revenue& Cusloms,EmploymentIncomeManual EIM33! 0 I, London
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4 The PilotageAct 1987 follows the meaningof 'Ship' as defined in
the HarboursAct 1964:

57 'ship', whereusedas a noun, includeseverydescriptionof vessel
used in navigation, seaplaneson the surface of the water [and
hovercraftwithin the meaningof the HovercraftAct 1968]

5 Section313(I) MerchantShippingAct 1995states:

'ship' includeseverydescriptionof vesselusedin navigation

6 A 'vessel',asmentionedin thatdefinition, is definedin Rule 3 (a) of
The Merchant Shipping (Distress Signals and Preventionof Collisions)
Regulations1996as:

every descriptionof water craft, including non-displacementcraft,
WIG craftl4 and seaplanes,usedor capableof being usedas a means
of transportationon water.

To say that HMRC's assertionof a lacuna in statutory definitions of a
'Ship' is misconceived,is an understatement.

Encouragingly,the SpecialCommissionersin Torr andOthersgavean
honourablemention to the caseof Perks v Clarki" stating that, for the
purposesof the deductiona ship mustbe:

• capableof navigationand
• usedin navigation.

The Special Commissionersundoubtedly found highly persuasivethe
opinion ofCarnwarthJ who quotedHalsbury'son the meaningofa Ship:

To be a ship a vesselmust be usedin navigable waters...And,
although she must be constructed for navigation, it is not
necessaryto the definition that she shouldbe able to navigate
underher own power.The presenceof a rudderand the manning
of the vesselwith a crewareimportantasshowingthata vesselis

14 a vesselcapableof operatingcompletelyabovethe surfaceof the wateron a dynamicair cushioncreatedby
aerodynamiclift
15 Perksv Clark [2001] 2 Lloyd's Rep431
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a ship, but the absenceof eitherdoesnot meanthata vesselis not
a shipJ(,.

Carnworth.Jfound that 'Navigation'doesnot necessarilyconnoteanything
morethan 'movementacrosswater'IJ.

Perks v Clark is a highly relevant authority and, conveniently,
enablesus to broaden the horizon of this study by examining judicial
authorityon the meaningof a 'ship'. Unfortunately,however,the Revenue
misrepresentsthe casereported.This was a taxationcasewhich requireda
judicial ruling on seafarers'emoluments.It involved the definition of a
ship, in the caseof seafarerswho wereemployedon jack-up rigs; the issue
being whetherjack-up rigs were classifiedas ships for the purposeof the
IncomeandCorporationTaxesAct 1988.

On appealfrom the GeneralCommissioners,Ferris.J held, that the
work of a jack-updrilling rig was to be positionedat a point on the surface
of the earth,thereto perform the static function of drilling into the earth's
crust; its ability to float and to be movedfrom placeto placeby meansof
outside assistancewas merely incidental to its static non-floating work;
overall the rigs did not havesufficientcharacteristicsof shipsto leadto the
conclusionthat eachof them was a ship for the purposesof para3(2A) of
Sch 12 of the 1988Act; thejack-uprigs werenot shipsfor that purpose.

On Appeal, the Courtof Appeal held,

(I) The word 'ship' was as ordinary an English word as one could
Imagme...
(3) So long as 'navigation'was a significant part of the function of
the statutein question,the mere fact that it was incidental to some
more specialisedfunction such as dredging or the provision of
accommodationdid not take it outsidethe definition.... The function
of conveying personsand cargo from place to place was not an
essentialcharacteristicIK.

This caseis supportedby a numberof previousdecisions,which deserve
somesummary:

In Marine Crafi Constructorsv Blomqvist[1953]19 a pontoon was
used for the purposeof transportingthe ring of a crane to a convenient

1611alsbury'sLaws of England,4tb ed, 1973, Vol 43 (Para91 l, Butterworth& Co (Publisher)Ltd, London
17 Perksv Clark. at r 439
IK PerCarnwath.I at p439
19 Marine Cratl ConstructorsLtd v Erland Hlomqvist (Engineers)Ltd r1953] I Lloyd's Rep 514
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place where the ring could be lifted from the pontoon and placed with
otherdismantledportionsof the cranefor the purposeof beingtranshipped
to Finland. Lynskey,J, expressedthe firm view that the pontoonwas being
used to be towed for the carriageof goods through the water and to be
navigatedfor that purpose,stating:

She was carrying this ring and was within what I should think
was a clear definition of a vessel or a boat when one bears in
mind the many other forms of articles in the water which have
beenheld to be ships and vesselswhich the ordinary individual
would not be likely to haveso describedin ordinary language2".

Two ancient cases,The Mac [1882fl, supportedby The Mudlark
[1911]22, illustrated the scenariothat a hopper barge, used in connection
with dredgingpurposes,had no meansof propulsion,being towed to take
her to and from her destinationwhencarryingdredgedmaterialsto seafor
the purposeof dischargingthem,was held to be a ship.

In Addisonv DenholmShip Management[1997Y\ a 'floatel', that is,
a platform attachedby legsor columnsto pontoonswhich enableit to float
on water, and taken to the location of the installation, possibly under its
own power, but usually under tow, was held to be a ship. In the light of
this decision, it is, perhaps,surprising, that in the HMRC's document
ElM33104, it clearly states:

The following are not acceptedas ships for the purposesof the
deduction:... flotels (floating accommodationunits).

In the light of this, we may legitimately observe that, given the
unreliability of such significant issuesin HMRC's guidance,what areas
can be relied upon? This becomesvery relevant when consideringthe
inconsistencyin EIM33104 previously describedwhich, in fact, presents
itself to an expert in this sectoras difficult to rationalise.The document
statesthat certain structuresare not acceptedas ships for the purposesof
the deduction,including mobile offshoredrilling units anddrillships, while
then stating that seismicsurvey vesselsmay be acceptedas ships for the
purposesof the deductionif they satisfy the generalconditions.

20 pSI8
21 The Mac [1882] 7 PD 126
22 The Mudlark [1911] PD 116
23 Addison v DenholmShip Management(UK) Ltd [19971 ] CR 770
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A drillship is a mantlme vessel that has been fitted with drilling
apparatus.The definition includesa vesselusedfor exploratorydrilling of
new oil or gaswells in deepwater- as well as a vesselusedfor drilling as
part of the scientific surveywork essentialto the project. A seismicsurvey
ship conductsscientific survey work essentialto the project, but doesnot
require a drilling derrick. As a result, two ships, with identical uses in
scientific survey, apparentlysuffer from a distinction which suggeststhat
the position in law can be appliedvery inconsistentlyindeed.Considerthe
goodship WimpeySealab24

•

In 1958, the BowaterSteamshipCompanyLimited of London took
delivery of the Elizabeth Bowater, first in a series of identical sisters,
which became famous as the Bowater Lakers, with their delivery
coincidingwith the openingof the St LawrenceSeawayto the GreatLakes
in 1959. They were built to the high specification of Lloyds 100 A I
'strengthenedfor ice class3', with sophisticatednavigationequipmenton
board. They had the deadweightcapacity of lifting some 5,458 tons of
cargo, being designed especially to carry woodpulp for the Group's
newsprint mills; but, of course, in order to keep the ships constantly
employed, they would be charteredto carry whatever general cargoes
could be fixed when not neededfor carrying forest products. By any
definition, ElizabethBowaterwasa 'ship',anda very fine onetoo.

The latter half of the 20th century proved to be a troubled time for
UK shipping and, in 1972, Elizabeth Bowater was sold to Wimpcy
(Marine) Limited, who had plansfor her as a survey vessel.But she first
had to undergoa conversionwhich equippedher with a drilling derrick on
her foredeck to take core samplesfrom the seabed, a moon pool - the
ratheralarmingfeatureto the uninitiated,of an openingin the hull bottom
through which the drilling equipmentpassedon its way to the sea-bed-
and retractablepositioning dynamic thrustersunder the hull. She had a
new name,as well, WimpeySealab but was still very distinctly a Bowater
Lakerbeneaththe changes.

Wimpey Sealab had the benefit of a leap in technology which
provided a 'stay-still' solution, delivering a dynamic positioning system
while shesurveyedcoal depositsoff the north coastof England.Shethen
traded the North Seafor the comparativelycalm climate of the English
Channel- and the tensebusinessof carrying out her surveywork amidst
oneof the world's busiestsea-lanes,sometimesin fog as supertankers,gas
carriersand busy passengerferries passedby, when the wash from their

24 SeeDaniels,S, 2007.SeaChanges,SouthamptonSolentUniversity, SouthamptonUK
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movement often made it difficult for the ship's dynamic positIOning
equipmentto meet the exacting demandsof keeping exactly on-station,
andevena modestmovementcould buckleor breakthe long, thin drill that
stretcheddown to the sea-bed.In order to do her job, underconditions in
which conventionalmooringwas impossible,shewassteeredwith the help
of an embryonic form of satellite navigation and her position was
maintainedby a digital computerinto which was fed information such as
wind speedanddirection,andher headingcontrolleddirectly by computer,
commandingthe powerof 1,000horsepowerthrusterpropellers.

In the wider schemeof things, of course,her ship'scompanyof 60
men might haveconsideredthe demandson her dynamicpositioningneeds
to be a mere occupationalhazardby comparisonwith the death-defying
stunt of laying stationarywhile vesselsof every sort passedby, day and
night, in fog or blue skies,while shewas engagedin drilling bore holes in
the sea floor and taking core sampleswhich had to be analysedin the
laboratorieson board,andthe informationsentashore.

Incredibly, accordingto the HMRC definition, WimpeySealabwas
not a ship. Indeed,accordingto s I00I Income Tax Act 2007 she would
satisfy the definition of an offshore installation in that shewas usedwhile
standingor stationedin any waters.

It may be arguedthat relianceon one examplemay be unsafeas the
foundation upon which to build a compelling argument. In that case,we
may draw upon the evidenceof Captain FrancoisHugo, currently Senior
Lecturer at WarsashMaritime Academy,who kindly gave the following
information to the author in an interview in November 2008. Captain
Hugo had held a Master'sForeign-GoingCertificatewhen he servedon a
Seismic Survey Ship, registeredunder a non-UK t1ag, for the use of
diamond prospecting,off South West Africa, in 1995. She had side scan
sonar sweepsto detectprobablediamondiferousgravel sites.Shealso had
the capabilityfor testdrilling in orderto assessquality.

At this stage,it may be helpful to explain that a seismicsurveyship
is steaming while towing a seismic string. Normal watchkeeping is
required for the safe navigation of the ship, in addition to monitoring
position in orderto follow the surveyline required.

The ship may also be usedto drill for core sampling,when shewill
be anchoredor will maintain station by dynamic positioning. In addition,
the ship might be used for other work, such as mining by air lift and
separationof the resourcefrom bulk material. This is performedwhile at
anchor, using the anchorsto position and move the ship for mining the
area,then moving asa ship to other locations.
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Whatever the use to which she is put, in addition to the normal
seamanshipskills an enhancedlevel of seamanshipskills is required in
orderto undertakethe surveyormining task.

In the interview, Captain Hugo defined with clarity his
understanding,which had been gained through maritime experienceand
common-sense,that an offshore installation, as one permanentlyattached
to the seabedwithout mobile capability. The distinction is that the survey
ship is mobile, while the offshoredrilling installation is static. Seamanship
skills are required for a ship which is capable of steaming between
locations; while such skills are not required for a static installation. In a
surveyship, there is a high responsibilityfor the navigationalaccuracyof
the passagein order fully to assessthe resourceundersurvey. In addition,
seafarersare exposedto risks in deploying and recovering the survey
equipment,requiring additional training and the maintenanceof dedicated
safeworking practices.None of theserisks and responsibilitiesare shared
with offshore installations; but Captain Hugo pointed out that offshore
installations have their own high risk proceduresrequiring appropriate
trainingandsafeworking practices.

CaptainHugo concludedwith the assertionthat serviceon a survey
vessel requires a higher degreeof professionalismthan on many other
vessels.

This evidenceshedsimportant light on the practical featureswhich
characterisesuch vessels.By any test of common-sense,they must surely
satisfy any definition of a ship. The taxation legislation, however,would
seekto superimposeupon that definition, that of an offshore installation,
despitethe clear distinctionswhich CaptainHugo draws, both as to use -
whetheroccasionaluseor not - andasto the skills requiredof the seafarers
crewing the vessels. HMRC apparently goes further still in its
construction of the terms in stating that 'a ship is not an offshore
installation'. In fact, HMRC is quite correct,but in a way which differs
radically from that which it had in mind.

Having espoused the obvious, common-senseargument, it is
appropriateto examinethe applicationof a definition by caselaw, and see
where common-sensehas taken the Courts. The caseof R v Goodwin25

involved an appeal againstconviction by the accused,Mark Goodwin,
who was chargedfollowing a collision betweenthe jet ski which he was
riding with anotherjet ski, whose rider was injured, and indicted on a
single count of Conduct endangeringships, structures or individuals,

25 R v Goodwin [2005] EWCA Crim31X4; [2006J 1 W.L.R. 546
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contrary to Section 58(2)(a) Merchant Shipping Act 1995, which states
that if a person,while on boardhis ship or in its immediatevicinity, does
any act which causesor is likely to causethe deathof or seriousinjury to
any person,he shall be guilty of an offence.

In delivering Judgment, Lord Phillips CJ said that the relevant
provisions, as the title 'Merchant Shipping' suggested,were primarily
aimed at shippingas a trade or business,not at pleasurecraft such as jet
skis:

While it may be possibleto extendthe meaningof ship to vessels
which are not employedin tradeor businessor which aresmaller
than thosewhich would normally be so employed,if this is taken
too far the reductioncanbecomeabsurd26

•

This brings the argumentto the critical questionof the word 'use',which
was the foundationstoneof the Court'sdecisionon the interpretationof a
'Ship'. The common sense wisdom of Sheen J was relied upon in
referenceto Steadmanv Scofield[1992]27:

A vessel is usually a hollow receptaclefor carrying goods or
people. In common parlance'vessel' is a word used to refer to
craft largerthan rowing boatsand it includesevery descriptionof
watercraft used or capable of being used as a means of
transportationon water2B

•

Having addressedthe authorities,Lord Phillips held,

We have concludedthat those authoritieswhich confine 'vessel
used in navigation' to vesselswhich are used to make ordered
progression over the water from one place to another are
correctly decided.The words 'used in navigation' excludefrom
the definition of 'ship or vessel' craft that are simply used for
having fun on the water without the object of going anywhere,
into which categoryjet skis plainly falJ29.

26 Para32
27 Steadmanv Scotield[1992] 2 L10yds Rep 163
28 P166
29 para33
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The rationaleof the decisionhas beensummedup succinctlyby the
Statute Law Review30, which observedthat the Court of Appeal wisely
avoided determining whether a jet ski was a ship on the basis of its
construction,but appliedthe testas to whetherit was usedto makeordered
progressionover the water from one place to another.In fact, the wisdom
of the Court'sapproachwas somewhatobvious,as it was focusingon the
vessel use rather than her construction, which is the clear reasoning
demandedby the statutorydefinition underSection313(I).

That being said, the observationof the StatuteLaw Review is not
quite accuratebecausethe Court did, in fact, considerthe determinationof
a ship basedon its construction:namelyin the meaningof 'sea-going':

... with the exceptionof certain specifiedsections[of which, in
fact, section58 is one], Part III appliesonly to "ships which are
sea-goingships and mastersand seamenemployedin sea-going
ships"31... The suggestionthat the Waverunnerwas a sea-going
ship is worthy of A.P.Herbert.By no stretchof the imagination
could that craft be so described.While jet-skis are used on the
sea in proximity to land, they do not go to seaon voyagesnor,
we suspectwould they be seaworthyin heavyweatherJ2

•

To summarise the point, having embraced the possibility of
extendingthe meaningof a 'Ship' to vesselswhich were not employedin
tradeor business,or which were smallerthan thosewhich would normally
be so employed,the Court rejected the definition that a 'ship' could be
appliedto ajet ski.

Writing in Lloyd's Maritime and Commercial Law Quarterly, G
Bowtle madea keenobservationon this rationale,that a ship which is used
for pleasurepurposesleaving from and returningto the sameplacewhere
the owner is regardingas 'messingabout in boats' [as in Curtis v Wild33

]

will apparentlybe outside the Act, but a similar ship whose owner is a
little more adventurousgoing to other destinationswill be subjectto the
requirementsof the ActJ4

. This is a pertinentpoint, which may be taken to
the next logical step that the sameboat, one day, may loaf aroundinshore
waters and, the next, boldly sail for anothercontinent. In this way, the

311 StatuteLaw Review27( I ), iii-vi, doi: 111.11193islrihmiIl211
31 para36
32 para39
33 Curtis v Wild [1991] 4 All ER 172,at 174
34 Bowlle, G, 211117, 'A Vesselusedin Navigation"', Lloyd's Maritime andCommercialLaw Quarterly,Part I,
Informa,l,ondon
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dangerbecomesapparentin relying on the use of a vessel to divine its
meaningin law.

A common-senseapproachto this questionwhich, of course,is that
which Lord Phillips espousedso highly, demandsthat the definition of a
'Ship' be determinedasa questionof fact, which convenientlyallows us to
draw upon authoritiesfrom otherjurisdictions. The difficulty with which
this fact is determined in comparative laws, can be observed in the
approachestakenin Canadaandin the United States.

In the 2002 Canadian case of Atttorney-General v McNally
Construction'S,the issue arose as to whether the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and the Agreement on Government
Procurement (AGP) applied to the procurement by a Government
departmentof a jet-propelledpatrol boat for use in the coastalwatersof
the Maritime provinces. Essentially, McNally Construction Inc., an
unsuccessfulbidder for the building contract, filed a complaint with the
CanadianInternational Trade Tribunal (CITT) alleging that contrary to
NAFTA and the AGT the Governmentdepartmentconcernedhadfailed to
make an award in accordancewith the criteria specified in the tender
documents.

The appellantcontendedthat the solicitationwascoveredby specific
exclusionsfor 'shipbuildingand repair' in NAFTA and the AGP. Having
determined thatthe word 'ship' has both a broad and narrowermeaning,
the CITT adoptedthe narrowerdefinition of 'Ship' as a 'large sea-going
vessel',in the sensethat it is fit to crossthe seaand makedistantvoyages
asopposedto a coasting,harbouror river vessel.It concludedthat the boat
in questionwas not a ship and that the procurementwas not in respectof
'shipbuilding'within NAFTA andthe AGP.

The Appeal was heard in Ottawa in 2002, when the Appeal Judges
upheldthe decision,finding inter alia:

(2) The CITT did not err in taking into account various
definitions of 'shipbuilding' and 'ship' and the purposefor the
tenderingprovisionsof NAFTA and the AGP in construingthe
language of the exclusions. The language of the exclusions
suggestedthat they were not intendedto apply to any craft that
might conceivablyfall within a broaddefinition of that language
but only to a largeseagoingship built or repairedon procurement
of the federalgovernment.

35 Canada(Attorney General)v. McNally ConstructionInc. (CA.), 2002 fCC 633
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While the narrowerdefinition was that which was embracedby the Court,
that still embracedthe criteria for a ship as a 'large sea-goingvessel',in
the sensethat it is fit to crossthe seaandmakedistantvoyagesasopposed
to a coasting,harbouror river vessel.

Furtherexaminationof comparativelaws offers deeperinsight into
this study when we considerthe caseof Stewartv Dutra Construction]!>.
The facts of this caseunderpin the meaningin American law of a Ship,
which canbe found well-definedunderthe United StatesCode:

Title 18:
(e) Definitions: In this section-
"ship" meansa vesselof any type whatsoevernot permanently
attachedto the sea-bed,including dynamically supportedcraft,
submersiblesor any other floating craft, but does not include a
warship,a ship ownedor operatedby a governmentwhen being
usedas a naval auxiliary or for customsor police purposes,or a
shipwhich hasbeenwithdrawnfrom navigationor laid up.

Title 47:
(39) Ship
(A) The term "ship" or "vessel" includes every descriptionof
watercraftor other artificial contrivance,exceptaircraft, usedor
capableof being used as a meansof transportationon water,
whetheror not it is actuallyafloat.

The 2005 caseof Stewartv Dutra ConstructionCompanyinvolved a claim
under the JonesAct, originally adoptedas the MerchantMarine Act in
1920,andcodified on October6,2006as46 USC Sec.30104.Section688
(a) provides:

Any seamanwho shall suffer personalinjury in the courseof his
employmentmay, at his election,maintainan action for damages
at law, with the right of trial by jury, and in such action all
statutes of the United States modifying or extending the
common-law right or remedy in cases of personal injury to
railway employeesshall apply; and in caseof the death of any
seamanas a result of any such personal injury the personal

36 Stewartv DutraConstructionCompany(03-814)543 U.S. 481 (2005)343 F.3d 10
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representativeof such seaman may maintain an action for
damagesat law with the right of trial by jury, and in suchaction
all statutesof the United Statesconferringor regulatingthe right
of action for death in the caseof railway employeesshall be
applicable.Jurisdictionin suchactionsshall be underthe court of
the district in which the defendantemployerresidesor in which
his principal office is located.

Dutra ConstructionhadengagedWillard Stewart,a marineengineer,
to maintain the mechanical systems on a dredger, the Super Scoop,
working in BostonHarbour.The SuperScoopwas describedas a massive
t10ating platform from which a clamshell bucket was suspendedbeneath
the water. The bucket removedsilt from the oceant100r and dumpedthe
sedimentonto one of two scows(small barges)that floated alongsidethe
dredge.The SuperScoophad certain characteristicscommonto seagoing
vessels,suchasa captainandcrew, navigationallights, ballasttanks,anda
crew dining area,but had a limited meansof self-propulsion,navigating
short distances by manipulating its anchors and cables. Over longer
distancesit hadto be towed.

At the time of Stewart'saccident,the SuperScooplay idle because
one of its scowshad sufferedan enginemalfunction and the otherwas at
sea. Stewart was working on board the idle scow, perched beside the
hatch, when the SuperScoop used its bucket to move the scow. In the
process, the scow collided with the Super Scoop, causing a jolt that
plunged Stewartheadfirst through the hatch to the deck below. He was
seriously injured and brought proceedingsagainstDutra under the Jones
Act.

Unfortunatelythe JonesAct did not definethe term 'Vessel',but the
Judgeswere able to rely on the definition containedin Title 18 (above).
They developedtheir rationale clearly, explained in masterly terms by
Cornell Law School:

From the very beginning,thesecourtsunderstoodthe differences
betweendredgesand more traditional seagoingvessels.Though
smaller,the dredgesat issuein the earliestcaseswere essentially
the sameas the SuperScoophere. For instance,the court could
have been speaking equally of the Super Scoop as of The
Alabama37 when it declared:

37 The Alabama,19 F. 544, 545 (SD Ala. 1884).
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"The dredgeand scowshaveno meansof propulsionof their own
exceptthat the dredge,by use of anchors,windlass,and rope, is
movedfor shortdistances,as requiredin carryingon the business
of dredging. Both the dredge and the scows are moved from
placeto placewherethey may be employedby being towed, and
someof the tows havebeenfor long distancesand upon the high
seas.The dredgeand scowsare not made for or adaptedto the
carriageof freight or passengers,and the evidencedoesnot show
that, in point of fact, this dredgeandscowshadeverbeenso used
andemployed.w '

In a unanimousopinion deliveredby JusticeClarenceThomas,the Court
held thata 'vessel'includedany watercraftcapableof transportation.

Thomas Emery, Proctor in Admiralty, with American law firm Garan
Lucow Miller, may have been expressinga somewhatcritical opinion
when he commented39

:

In Dutra, the SupremeCourt has expandedthe definition of a
vesselto includepretty muchanythingthat floats and is "capable
of transportation".Jetskis, oil tankers,floating slabsof concrete:
if it floats, it's probablya boat.

Nevertheless,Dutra v Stewartconveysan importantunderstandingof the
applicationof a broadapproachto the definition of a 'Ship'. Happily, the
rationaleof the decisionenjoysa closeaffinity with that in Perksv Clark.

The consequencesof HMRC's approachto the definition of a 'Ship'
lead to the conclusion that those Members of Parliament who have
expressedtheir concern over the Revenue'sposition in the casehave a
point, even if it is not the one which they necessarilyintended. The
authoritieswhich we have examinedsupporta compelling argumentfor
the definition of a structure,suchasthePride SouthAmerica,asa 'Ship'.

What has beenexposedin this study is the appalling inconsistency
of its applicationwithin the English Legal System.It is apparentthat the
taxation legislation describesa 'Ship' and an 'Offshore Installation' as
being different things, althoughthey can be the same;and when HMRC

38 http://www.law.comell.edu/supct/htmll03-814.Z0.html
39 Emery.Thomas,Proctorin Admiralty, GaranLucow Mil1er, PC, 2008,GreatLakesSeawayReview, Boyne
City,Mi
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seeksto reconcilesuchnonsense;it actuallymisrepresentsmaritime law as
well as the tax legislationwhich it is meant to apply. One downstream
consequenceof this has proved to be extremely beneficial, however, for
we areconfrontedwith a clearfailure of goodgovernance.

The Clash with Good Governance

Any solution to the issuesconfrontedin this study mustbe founded
upon the fundamentalpropertiesof jurisprudence.The Courts must apply
the definition of a 'Ship' accordingto the Intention of Parliament,so they
are presented with an exceptional problem when the Intention of
Parliamentis impossibleto fathom, as in the case in which a 'Ship' is
defined inconsistently. In the event of an irreconcilable conflict, the
question of which shall prevail is not within the gift of the Courts to
answer. This scenariotakes us firmly into the realm of Jurisprudence,
which is the foundation stoneof good governance.Kelsen expressedthe
PureTheoryof Law simply4°:

As a theory it is exclusively concernedwith accuratedefinition
of its subject-matter.

Lord Templeman embracesKelsen's theory of the legal norm as an
'ought-proposition'directedat the officials to apply a sanctionin certain
circumstances- underpinningthe conceptthat law is essentiallythe idea
of sanctionsand officials41

• Theselaws receivetheir validity from higher,
more generallaws - the Constitution,which impartsvalidity to the whole
legal order. Without a Constitution,the entirebasisof EnglishStatuteLaw
is dependentuponwhat the Crown in Parliamentenacts.But, ashe states:

...it would throw into confusionthe whole logic of jurisprudence
in a democratic state if a Statute were to be overthrown by
Common Law - in effect; Judgeswould be usurping the State
legislativefunction.

In the absenceof goodgovernance,the only recourseavailableto judgesis
to apply the theory of a hard case.Dworkin characterisesa hard casein a

40 Kelsen,H, 1934,The PureTheoryof Law, Law QuarterlyReview,Sweet& Maxwell, London
41 Templeman,Lord (ed), 1997,Jurisprudence,The Philosophyof Law, Old Bailey Press,London
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situation in the law which gives rise to a genuineargumentaboutthe truth
of a propositionof law that cannotbe resolvedby recourseto a setof plain
facts determinativeof the issue42

• TemplemanembracesDworkin's theory
that law is identifiablewith the clearempirically identifiable facts of legal
practice:

The law is expressedin languageandmustrely on plain - clear-
meanmgs.

In the problem scenario in which the underpinningmeaningsare
equivocal or inconsistent,it necessarilyfollows that jurisprudencemeets
very real obstacles.It may be temptingto seekto reconcilethe problemin
the caseof the taxation implications for drillships by applying the theory
of a hard case, and relying on Lord Phillips's logic in Goodwin by
reference to the ship's use. The unsatisfactory relationship between
definition and application under the legislation which we have seen,
however, demands that we draw the distinction between a vessel's
occasionaluseasa 'Ship' and,at othertimes,asan 'OffshoreInstallation'.
Determinationby occasionaluse raiseseven greaterproblems,however.
As commentedin Dutra v Stewart,a ship andher crew do not move in and
out of a particular statutedependingon whether the ship is at anchor,
dockedfor loadingor unloading,or berthedfor minor repairs43

•

Dwelling on the matterof governancea little longer, the decisionof
the Court of Appeal in Goodwin has two otherdownstreamconsequences
which Lord Phillips may not haveanticipated:

1 Mr Bowtle raisesa compellingpoint44 over a difficulty which might
now arise with the registrationof a ship under the 1995 Act. Section I
states:

(I) A ship is a British ship if -
(a) the ship is registeredin the United Kingdom underPartII; or ....
(d) the ship is a small ship otherthana fishing vessel...

Of course,if the vesselwere to be excludedfrom the definition of a 'Ship'
according to the reasoningof Lord Phillips, her registration would be

42 Dworkin. R. 1995,A Matterof principle, HarvardUniversity Press,CambridgeMA
43 http://www.law.comcll.edu/supct/hlml/03-gI4.Z0.html
44 Bowlle, G, 2007,'A Vesselusedin Navigation?', Lloyd's Maritime andCommercialLaw Quarterly,Part 1,
Inf()rma, London
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invalid and, taking the point further, in circumstancesin which she
subsequentlysailed onto the high seasor foreign territorial waters, she
would not be subjectto the laws of the flag state,for shewould not have
beenallocatedits flag.

Mr Bowtle further points out that one of the reasonswhy small
pleasureshipsare registered,is so that a lendercan havethe confidenceof
some security by way of a mortgage. If she were not registered,there
would not be a processfor registeringa mortgage.It mustbe said,that the
certaintythat flows from a mortgageis oneof the incentivesfor registering
a ship underthe UK flag in the first place.

2 The decision of the Court may have landed the Government,
potentially, in hot water with its international partners. Bruce Grant of
NewcastleLaw Schoolmakesthe interestingobservationin his analysisof
Goodwin45 that, while confirming the position under English law that a
personalwatercraftwas a vessel,the Court held that it was not subjectto
the Collision Regulations. As he points out, this conflicts with the
InternationalConvention which forms the basis for Rule 3(a) as stated
above,which definesa ship as everydescriptionofwater cra/i, including
non-displacementera/i... usedor capableof being usedas a meansof
transportationon water.

The UK Governmentthereforeappearsto be in breachof its obligationsto
give effect to the Conventionto which it hassignedup.

The absurdityof the processof definition by occasionaluse can be
illustrated best by the UK Government'sown Tonnage Tax regime.
Following extensiveconsultationwith the maritime industry, this optional
regimefor shippingcompanieswas introducedinto the UK tax systemas
part of FinanceAct 2000. The provisions implementingthe regime form
part of the Government'swider policy to bring about a reversal in the
decline of the UK fleet and have beenwidely welcomedby the shipping
. d 46
III ustry .

In orderto qualify, a ship mustbe seagoing47
, at least 100 grosstons,

andusedfor:

• Carriageof passengersby sea,or

45 Grant, B, 2006,What is a 'ship': R v Goodwin in the Courtof Appeal,Web Journalof CurrentLegal
Issues.WWW.webjcli.ncl.ac.uk/admin/welcome.html
46 HM Revenue& Customs,lnternational-TonnageTax, HMRC, London
47 A ship is regardedas 'seagoing'if ccrtiticatcdfor navigationat seaby a competentauthorityof any country
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• Carriageof cargoby sea,or
• Towage,salvageor othermarineassistancecarriedout at sea,or
• Transport by sea in connection with other services of a kind
necessarilyprovidedat sea.

Crucially, however,OffshoreInstallationsareexcluded.
It would be difficult enough to reconcile these provIsions to the

concept of good governance. Its application in practice may present
laboursthat would dismaya hero from the Greekmyths. If, for example,a
seagoingship, grossingover 100 tons,haspreviouslyenjoyedthe benefits
of the TonnageTax regime, in the eventthat she is now re-definedunder
new criteria to be announcedby HMRC, what happensto her, her owners
andherseafarersis opento somespeculation.

The most frightening aspectof this scenariois that the Government
Departmentthat would be responsiblefor addressingsuch a problem,
would be HMRC, the very departmentat the centreof the storm raisedby
Torr andOthers.

Whicheverargumentis examined,the solution must be to restore
good governancewith the accuratedefinition of subject-matter,which is
consistentacrossthe Legal Systemand, indeed,consistentwith findings of
fact encounteredin other jurisdictions. This must surely be delivered by
legislation. So, once again, we must applaud the vigour of Messrs
Anderson, Hoyle, Walley, MacNeil and Clark, MPs, but urge that the
Parliamentary function must be taken further, in order to establish
certainty and consistencyin the meaning of a 'Ship', by applying the
common-senseapproachwhich would be embracedby experts in their
field, suchasCaptainHugo.

All in all, HMRC must surely be identifying with the wise words of
Mark Twain:

A man who carriesa cat by the tail learnssomethinghe can learn in
no otherway.

Grateful thanks are due to Captain Francois Hugo for his valuable
contributionto thispaper

Simon Daniels
SouthamptonSolentUniversity
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